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Seventeen Men Killed In Fight Selects Names for Pacific Ves- 
Near Mexican Border— l sels Plying From This 

Insurgents Repulsed

S: Annual Meeting of Members of 
St Paul's Presby

terian Church

Outlook is Regarded as Grave Contractors Made Start This
Morning—Finished in 

— Three Months

Taft Will Not Tolerate Delay in 
Votes on Administration 

Programme .

, in Official Circles 
in Rome

MONK SEEKS
Port •M; %

delay debate 
__u

Amendment is defeated After 
Statement by Hon,

W, S. F olding

' >
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Ferrie & Banff, contractors for the 

erection of the comfort station at *’ 
comer of Humboldt and Government 
streets, in the open space at the north 
end of the causeway, commenced work 
on that undertaking this morning. City 
Engineer Smith bring present to give

The annual meeting of st 
Presbyterian church, Victoria 
took place on Tuesday evening 
good attendance of members 
herente.

Reports of last year’s work were 
netted from the session, board of nA 
agement, Ladies’ Aid, adult Bibio 
Sabbath school, Y. P. S. C. T., 
building and music committees ° 
■which went to show that'the 
had been, decidedly the moat r,i 
ous In the congregation’s- history

After meeting all claims therP (I 
ipearëd credit balances in the flr..-.ncùj 
statements of all department to 
gather with a libéral contrlbutÉBB

San Diego, Cal., Feb. 9.—News _ (Special to tiw Times.) I Rome, Jpeb. 9.—War between Italy"

pÎl'L *20° mil™ haa now caught the fancy Of the Can- Italian statesmen to be near. In offl-

fremtier. Fifteen rebels and two &<5,an Northern officials^ Is announc- cUU rireles the ^utUtok
lars were kflled and a number of reg- ThePacW the tuntr"^«re{thc properlines.

Ula^«4W^>Un# 0?c wThe, *orc#es_ enfa*re^ coaat Divin* between Victoria Van- than a match for Austria and are de* The station will consist in the main
°L 7Lu^itXiCan fed®ral -BOÎ^ couverP p^cebRupert And Alaskan termtned to force the goyecnment Into pf two subterranean chambers to cue-

S ~ w3f
were to command,* UeufcnMtarmtos 1» about equaVbut.tba-ttatiane *haU ha over a smooth concrete pavb-

"&-u vwt mu»: otw* 55 s an,ts?£s.isa. isCalifornia, Mafted for PM,^hù W « “ÊrlJre’’itoê, aSI ri***»*. I whok cost ^ the undertaking will 1^

yesterday with troops to reinforce the „6W W^buliF tine to bn the way. The only dread Italy hew t* that Oer. te the neighborhood of $20.600. The con- the ,missionary and benevolent
fédérais on the scene and ‘to wipe nut . • ’ many may intervene te jielp Emperor tract price Is 117,000, but It le ànttcl- of the church. ______
the rebels. Vega says he has $0 ItrilOr PAT nPf 1 I/O Fran* Josef. Germany’s treaty with pated that with : fittings and furniture! The revenufe from allw»Br. iqqe fog DELAYS sssk srsL- - —« - - - »•

El Paso, Texas Feb Four "from the eastward/' but it is feared The contractors expect to have their

sr^Saessress:'.-' LfliR IN ARRIVING SiBEiSSIES asinternational boundary, the former W however, that Great Britain might take therefore should be available for the

force on hand having primal unable ■ < -u -■ - use of ,the public at the time of the
to prevent Supplies being sent across «watn Af”! opening of the tourist season,
to the tozufgent* '

Following the bloodless skirmish 
on Tuesday across the river from the 
El Paso smelter, workmen there cori- 
tributed a large purse to be presented 
to General Orozco. The rebel leader 
Is strongly entrenched In the hills 
near Juarez, In a position from which 
It would be madness for the fédérais 
at present here to attempt to dis
lodge him. Orozco Is enthus
iastic over the number of recruits 
coming to him, and it is reported that 
more than 200 Mexicans and Ameri
cans have already crossed the bordet 
and joined his forcé. -

Work was continued yesterday tm 
the mining of the down town streets 
of that city. Every possible prepar
ation Is being made to put up a des
perate resistance when Orozco ad
vances and, in the event that victory 
for the rebels seems likely, the pub
lic buildings, It is said, are to be 
b.lown skyhlgh. ~~

Washington, D. C„ Feb. 9.—President 
.Taft yesterday made tt plain that he will 
"stand no dilatory tactics by congress in 
any attempt to hold up a vote on legisla
tion he desires.
Crane and Carter and placed upon them 
the responsibility for an extra session. 
White the meeting was officially described 
as "an Informal talk on législation," it 
was learned at Its conclusion that -the; 
President came out flat With the declara
tion that he must have certain of his 
measures passed, even If It required an 
extra session.

The senators said they would attempt 
to secure consideration of the measures.

PANAMA CANAL IORUFICATJON.

New Orleans. Fëb. 9,-^Opposition to the 
fortification of the Panama canal was 
voiced here yesterday by Rear-Admiral 
Thomas Evans, Ü. 8. N., who arrived 
from San Francisco on his way east.

“I am opposed to the fortification of the 
Canal,”'said Admiral Evans. "I believe 
President Taft should ur*e a11 the mari
time nations to appoint members of a 
neutrality commission which should ad
minister to the affairs of the waterway. 
We should then maintain a fleet at each 
end of the canal to protect American In
terests.
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(Special to tie Times.)
Feb. 9.—T le announced pro-.
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Ottawa.
gramme for the cont nuatlon of the re
ciprocity debate in i he Commons this

It had 
. S. Field-

past year
!»er.1

afternoon was again uj 
been expected that ' 1 Ion.
Ing’s motion that tt 3 House go into 
committee to conslde ‘ a resolution re
specting tariff chan res 
pro forma and R. L. ] for 
lead off with the 'oppe

a to
nils

would carry 
den would then 
■sltlon amend- 
'a attitude, but

,, > - source? r,.r alD
purposes amounted . to $2,707 tt, ot 
whh* the Ladles’ Aid, which 
100 members,j contrlbutetd $r,in 
closing the year with a credit i.n - ce 
of $386.78. i-

The music committee reported con- 
tributions amounting to $417,25 t 
the purchase of a new organ to r 
the one In, use for the past tv.vnty 
years, which- is expected to he In.dalM 
In the course of a few days.

On the report of the building 
mtttee it was decided to prorr 
dlately with the erection of a h 
the rear of the church for the 
the auxiliary societies of the 
tion and to Install an Improved 
system.

It was agreed to Increase the minis, 
ter’s salary $150 and to grant him three 
months' leave of absence in on I

now
ment defining his
F. I).,Monk, leader ojt the Nationalists, 

got in first wlfh an 
for a further postpoilemei

and

;idment calling
of consld- 
■eement on 
ad not yet 

such

rdseratlon of the reclpro ilty 
the ground that men 
had time to adéquat dy consider 
a far-reaching and unexpected change 
in the country’s fiscal ptjdicy. There 

was, he said, uncertainty to the ef
fect of the proposed tariff changes. 

More time was nee led for detailed

hers
pk I»Mexico Maru's Skipper. Re

duced Vessel's Speed Off 
the Coast

CAR GOES THROUGH 
OPEN DRAWBRIDGE

Radical Changes Proposed by Bill In
troduced-in the Senate, nn-■‘'U-

OttawA Feh. 9,—The Canada Grain 
Act, Introduced In the Senate by Sir. 
-Richàrd’tîartwright, is the most dras
tic piece <$t’legislation affecting hand
ling of grain ever attempted in this 
country. It repeals the Manitoba Grain 
Act and. the Inspection and Sale Act, 
but re-enacts .them In a new bill.

A commission of threee, to be ap
pointed by tiie governor-general \ji 
council, Is created by the act. These 
commissioners Are to hold office for 
ten years and are require^ to reside -at 
Fort William -or Port Arthur. The 
commission Is empowered to adminis
ter the new law, and will have practi
cally all the powers conferred upon 
the railway commissioners, besides 
power to expropirate terminal grain 
elevators, or they may lease such ele
vators for the government and operate 
them.

QUARTER’S EARNINGS
EXCEED $20,000,000

n
Ilf

-it
13study of the agreeme it and considera

tion of all Its variou i phaises.
Hon. Mr. Fielding, in reply, said 

there had been no t nseemly 
putting the agreem nt though the 
question of better tra le relations with 
the States had been leforé the coun
try for forty years. Speaking gen
erally, there was lothing In the 
agreement which could not be intel
ligently comprehended In a very short 
time. Ample opportunity for discus
sion would be afforded during the 
various stages of t le bjlll in the 
Houâe. Mr. Fielding said this was the 
psychological mometk to put the 
agreement through < n each side of 
line, and by delay Cafiada might lose 
a golden

Monk's
by 97 to 71 on a straight jparty vote.

The House then wç nt Into commit
tee and Mr. Borden rose at 4:30 to 
make “A reasonable and moderate

e declared

From Thursday’s Dally).
Running Into a thick fog bank when 

nearing the coaat on Tuesday the 
Osaka Shosen kaisha liner Mexico 
Mara, which decked at the "Outer wharf 
early this morning, was forced to re
duce her speed and as a result was 
delayed from reaching port yesterday 
morning as was expected. She arrived 
at the -William Head quarantine sta
tion late last night but’had to wait 
until this morning for Inspection.

The Maru has_ completed a very 
stormy passage across the Pacific, be
ing out from Yokohama sixteen days. 
Shortly after leaving the Japanese port 
the steamship ran Into a strong south
erly gale which buffetted her severely.

Five Persons Believed to Have 
Perished—Bodies of Three 

Victims Received

rush In
to

visit Ontario and attend th - 
of the General Assembly in Ot 
June next, pulpit supply to be : 
from Westminster Hall, Van- 
the expense of the congregatl-.n. Tt :< 
also Intended to mark the seml-Jgb 
Of Mr, MacRae’s pastorate In March 
next by appropriate services.

The following were appointed mana
gers to replace those whose tern 
office expires :
Sloan, George McCandless and 
Gotsford, the board being now < 
luted as follows: A. W, Semple. ' 
11am Sloan, W. D. Mackintosh, D. F 
aer, Wm. J. Robertson, George ' 
Candless, Frederick Peatt and J n 
Gotsford.

After all the business had been - 
factorlly and harmoniously du 
of the ladles served light refresh n 
and a very pleasant social half 

spent. The minister, Rev. D 
Rae, presided.

h?
Total Earnings of U. S, Steel 

Corporation for Year Ag
gregate $141,144,001

I
t

(Times Leased Wire.)
Sheboygan, Wis,, Feb. 9.—Four wo

men and one man are believed to have 
been drowned when a street car 
plunged through an open draw-bridge 
Into the Sheboygan river here to-day. 
The conductor and motorman jumped 
Just before the accident.

Armed with poles, fishing through a 
hole In the Ice, searchers have recov
ered the bodies of Anna Matcher, 40; 
Tannlca Van Ourkerk, 18, and Olga 
Wineght, 14. 
man who were known to have been in 
the car are also believed to have per
ished.

New York, Feb. 9. — The quarterly 
reports of the United States Steel Cor
poration for the three months ended 
December 31, as made public, shows 
earnings of $25,999,987, with net 
earnings of $20,462,460.

These figures are somewhat below 
recent estimates and the falling off is 
largely due to December earnings, 
which were only $7,249,991. Total 
surplus for 1910 amounted to $16,- 
928,719, and the balance of the sur
plus K carried into this year Is close to 
$11,000,000 despite the charging off of 
$6,000,000 for expenditures to be made 
in the way of new plants.

Total earnings of the corporation 
for 1910 aggregated $141,144,001, which 
compares with *181,941,414 in 1909 and 
$91,847,710 in 1908.

Only twice before have the earnings 
exceeded those of last year. In 1907, 
the record year in the history of the 
American steel trade, the corporation 
earned $160,964,674, and In 1966, the 
second best year, earning® amounted 
to $156,624.273.

-f
A. W. SempU

til-

opportunity 
amendment wa

TWO MYSTERIOUS DEATHS. Drastic penalties are provided for of
fences against the act, such as mixing 
grain In the terminal elevators, the 
minimum penalty being fixed at a fine 
of-$6,000, and the maximum penalty 
being two years’ Imprisonment and a 
fine of $20,000. In case a corporation 
is found guilty of offences against the 
act, their officers are made subject to 
penalties. Elevators where such of
fences are committed Will have their 
licenses revoked for a year In addition, 
|o the other penalties.
* (pie bill to based on the Minnesota 
Groin -Atit, and will facilitate the free 
movement of Canadian grain to the 

« United -States should the reciprocity 
It arrangement' carry.

a-! ,
defeated -To

Cumberland, Md., Feb. .9.—Secret ex
humation of the bodies of Grace Eloeser 
and her sweetheart, Chas. Twlgg, and the 
sending of portions of their bodies to 
Johns Hopkins hospital, Baltimore, was 
admitted here by States Attorney Robb, 
who has been trying to solve the mystery 
of the couple’s death. Robb sa.- an ex
haustive Chemical examination will he 
made to test the theory of death by 
cyanide poisoning. *

The sea was running practically broad
side on and many waves came over the 
railing. When nearing the’ meridian 
the wind shifted to the north and blew 
with hurrlrane force. ÎV stirred up 
tremendous seas and they broke over 

. her bow continuously.
Just as the storm reached Its height 

a monster wave - caught the starboard 
gangrway, which was lashéd to the ves
sel’s side, torti lt away arid after car
rying it foe a short distance hurled )t 
with terrific force1 oft - 'to "'thM? $}eck, 
breaking it In two find Splintering 
so badly that If will prow of little: fur
ther use. The sttftrn abated somewhat 
after the 190th! was passed, but the 
south, southeast, north and northeast 
winds, together- with the 'heavy seas, 
tossed the vessel about considerably. 
Her decks were awash for the greater 
part of the passage, and the few pas
sengers who came across were fc 
to remain Inside.

Little snow was encountered but at 
| the vessel was approaching Vancouver 
Island a fog of great doristty enveloped 
the ship and her skipper, unable to see 
a ship’s length ahead, ordered the speed 
bf the liner reduced. He knew he was 
In the vicinity of the shores of Van
couver Island and uncertain of his 
exact whereabouts the captain did not 
wish to run his vessel at full speed 
under such circumstances, 
qnently the steamship was unable to 
make port yesterday as she lost consid
erable time In the fog.

As cargo the Mexico Maru brought 
from Japanese and Chinese ports about 
4,060 tons for Victoria and points on 
the Sound. For this city she had a 
large amount of freight, amounting to 
several hundred tons, including 4,434 
packages of. rice, furniture, oil, soy. 

The admission of Canadian salt fish, vegetables and tea.
brought very little silk this trip, hav
ing hut 585 bales, which will be unload
ed at Tacoma.

Three Japanese and three Chinese 
left the vessel at this port, while two

■d
presentation of views ” Hi 
that after careful consideration he 
was opposed to the bargain made.

- Another woman and a

was
K ******************

♦ OBITUARY RECORD »
» KETCH ATHENS LOST.

KITSAP AT LAST RAISED.I IS NOT AFRAID 
OF RECIPROCITY

Met Disaster In Gulf of Georgia ' 
Being Towed to Vancouver

Vancouver, B. C., Feb. 9.—The ,-i 
lary ketch Athens, recently pur 
by the Billingsgate company 
couver, from D. K. Chungranes, >t 
torla, was lost In the Gulf of 
dyrlng the southeastern storm 
day night. The craft was beim- 1 
from Victoria to Vancouver h 
Victoria tug Shamrock, owned liy 
Mike Hare, a well known Victoria 
acter, and according to his star 
ketch sank at the end of a tov i

The Athens is a steam ketch 
sixty feet long and her tonnage 
tons.
has laid Idle at Victoria for some 
Last week she was bought by th 
Ungsgate "Fish company ot 
and on Thursday night the Shu 
left Victoria for Vancouver towi 
Athens. On Friday a stiff sont: 
prevailed and when daylight cam 
Athens was not to be seen.

When the Athens left Victor! 
sails were bent and a watchnu 
aboard, so that if she broke 
could have made sail and kept 1 
der command until picked up 
watchman, however, went aim; 
tug, and when the ketch brokf 
there was no one on board.

«
Was Floated on Monday Afternoon.— 

Will Be Repaired at Elliot Bay 
Dry-Dock.

******************
(From Thursdayls Daily.)

The, remains of the lajte Robert 
Brooking will be laid to rest In the 
Port Blakely cemetery. Mrs. Brook
ing, tarife of the decea 

town | yesterday and 
with jthe body. The a 

the city were made by 
der, o( which he was a

i

_ >
Seattle, Feb. 9.—With the ragged hole 

In. her bow, caused by her collision with 
the Indianapolis, patched up with can
vas, the Sound steamboat Kitsap was 
floated yesterday morning at high tide 
and in the afternoon was towed from 
her position on the West Seattle beach 
to the East Waterway, where she 1s to 
undergo repairs.

The fact that the Kitsap’s fires had 
been lighted In order to dry her out 
gave rise to the impression that she 
was proceedlrig under her own steam 
among those who saw her at a dis
tance. The Kitsap Is to be placed on 
the drydock of the Elliot Bay Drydock 
company, where permanent repairs will 
be begun.

The hole in the Kitsap’s bow, on the 
port side, was not as large as was sup
posed from the little time In which she 
sunk. With the aid of planks and can
vas the salvors succeeded In covering 
the hole so that she could be floated 
with a reasonable degree of safety at 
high tide.

Some weeks will be required before 
the Kitsap to ready to resume her old 
Sound run but it is thought that when 
she undertakes tt again she will be In 
as good condition as at the time of the 
accident.

While her upperworks are badly 
damaged by her six weeks’ experience 
beneath the water the engines and 
chtnery of the little vessel are said to 
be In excellent condition.

fl at"ti

CHARGE AGAINST 
HON. J. R. STRATTON

.sed, arrived in 
returned home 
rrangements In 
the Masonic or- 
member.

Senator Beveridge Says Agree
ment Will Not Injure 

American Farmers

t.
3

TARIFF COMMISSION BILL.
The death occurred y îsterday at the 

family residence, East 1 looke, of James 
Douglas Donaldson, agi d 25 years. The 
deceased had been 111 or a few days 
with pneumonia. The li .te Mr. Donald
son had been living on his ranch with 
his mother, Mrs. D. D. Donaldson, one 
brother and several sist ;rs. His father 
predeceased him several years ago. The 
remains have been brot ght to the city 
for burial and are repi sing at the B. 
C. Funeral Furnishing | Co.’ls parlors, 
flora where the funeral will take place 
at a date to be annout ced later. Mr. 
Donaldson was well knqwn in Victoria, 
having been educated h 
timely | death will cause 
Bret. !

t
Washington, Feb. 9.—The senate fin

ance committee to-day recommended 
that the senate pass the House Tariff 
Commission bill, 
endorsed the bill, but a bitter fight to 
expected before Its passage.

After the committee had recommend
ed the tariff board measure, Senator 
Dailey of Texas announced that he and 
his colleagues would oppose It. •

Developments in the Farmers’ 
Bank Case—Fraud is 

' Alleged

She is worth about $3,u
(Times Leased Wire.)

Washington, D. C., Feb. 9.—Denial of 
the statement that reciprocity with 
Canada will hurt the American farmer 
was made in the Senate to-day by Sen
ator Beveridge of Indiana. Supporting 
President Taft’s policy, Beveridge said:

"Canadian reciprocity will by no 
means be an Injury to the American 
farmer. We are the greatest exportera 
of what and flour In the world. The 
Canadians export a comparatively small 
amount. They will have little more

President Taft has

this

(Special to the Times.)
Toronto, Feb. 9.—The provisional di

rectors of the Farmers’ Bank, Alex. 
S. Lown, Dr. John Ferguson and John 
Watson, appeared this morning In the 
police court charged with a contraven
tion- of the Bank Act. Alex. Fraser, 
one of the defendants, was taken ill 
Just before the case was called and 
his lawyer asked and received permis
sion to go. on -without him, the other 
three being present.

Much "evidence was taken, principally 
concerning the amount of money voted 
by the directors to themselves for at
tending meetings of directors, Travers 
being the principal witness. They were

Sometimes a bad bum, a deep cut, CONVENT SCHOOL BURNED. pCp*P|»nPI-TY Two Informations were
^^mmmrln3^’^!HUPa^0re Montreal. Feb. 9.-The convent school or fffcMrKUU I T UlbUUSStU to-day by Inspector D.uncan against

hi » t|3ury’ in thr form ot *** the Sisters'of Ste. Anne of Lachine, situ-: |*| BDITICU UflllQF Hon‘ J’ R' Stratton, Charging him with
open dtsharglng sore. In such cases ated on St. Joseph’s boulevard. Just op- IN tin I I Ion rlUUofc having notés of the Farmers’ Bank and
Zam-Buk will be found of unequalled poslte C adieux street, was burned to the _____ - also With obtaining the charter of the
value. ground yesterday. Nine hundred children , , . batik by fraud. It Is said the «mn.mt

Mr. J. Nixon, of 901 William Ave. attended the institution daily, but tor- London, Feb. fc—In a sppech In the of "the1 nbtqs received by him reached
Winnipeg a blacksmith at the C. P. R. tunately the greater part of them had Just Bouse of Commons this afternoon Pre^ hearty $S..W» '6y ^ched
shops, had his foot badly burned by left,for lunch when the fire was discover-. L . , ..“
some molten metal falling upon It. He ed, Which was a few minutes attep noon. buter!y arraigned his , J'‘*‘ cc&bvCBIAil Revoi t
says: “The bum was a very bad one, The remaining two hundred or so were predecessor^ Mr. Balfour, for ills oppo- v esprit •
and after the first few days It left an got but in record time by the sisters. sltitrii to Canada's reciprocity negotia- '• ; ■
open sore, which showed marked signs . ---------------f----- ' ’ ' ’ tiOns with the TJtilted States. Panama, Feb. 7.—A -battle between l,6w
of blood-poisoning. It discharged TEN KILLED BY EXPLOSION, * • ôalfour When he was In power ” well armed Colombian revolutionists and
freely and caused me terrible agony. ' -I'- -------------- JJ iy- government troops In Colombia is expeet-
For three weeks I suffered acutely and Smtthvttle, Tex., Feb. 9vr-Ten shop; Responded to Canada s ^ acdoMlng'té dispatches
could get no ease. At last I obtained employees of the MIss&ütifPàeiflc rarô? °^tureq. fqr preferential rates. The here The government, has a strong force,
a preparation from the doctor, which road were tom to pieces and ten others crk titat:0aasCda departs from Iter set- and to believed to be; the probable wlnneïT
seemed to stop the discharging and were lnltireà yesterday when m  ̂ ‘ agreement Is a ' > ‘ ^--------------
made me quite hopeful, but finafiy the ^ ’’ yesterday, when an eo- . < Ca j. , ^ j , d . EARTHQUAKE RECORDED.
wound became as bad as ever. glne und^r repair exploded In the Judge of ----------_ ^

"I was then advised to use Zam- Smlthvllle yards. Besides the loss of 1 interests. Cleveland, Feb. 7.-The seismograph
BUk, and from the first application the life railroad property valued at $70,000 Slr Wllfrld Uaurier did not say-there at St. Ignatius college here registered an 
balm gave me relief. The lnflamma- was destroved would be a change in the agreement, earthquake which began at 8.» last night,
tion was thoroughly checked, and the . - , The United States had protection and reached its maximum at 8.86 and continued
poisonous matter cleared away In a The locomotive had just been run> the preference had been established by until 8.43; Awarding to Father Odenbaeh. 
very short time after beginning with from the repair shop to be tested when England. This to part of the mlsrepre- sclen^st. or the cMlege, the disturbance 
Zam-Buk. Healing then began, and In the explosion occurred. Henry «station the enemies of the treaty ^™eB f'T® «
less than two weeks the wound was O’Rourke, a machinist, was attaching a m
thoroughly heated.” * What benefit would there be in an - -One of the main lessons of this case ^ ^ ** he engine was blown to ir creased cost of food in England „ c^RigHOP RYAN IMPROvir« 
lies right tiere-try Zam-Buk first for atoms’ two other locomotives standmg through the operation of a preferential RYAN rapROVBS.

any Injury, sore, skin disease or wound, neàrby were wrecked, and the round- tariff in order to maintain the tariff 
It is equally good for piles, blood- house was partially demolished. wsfll between' Canada and the United
poisoning, festering wounds, chaps, The cause of the explosion has not St^te3?

and Inferior orenarations which vleld 1*5 îfÎT800 Indictments short circuit -was formed by the acct- M4rget Han Etten Alexander, 32, was. b,„u SOTaySd 5885SC5 sasûRE 2a -b? *»

Conse-

AVIATOR’S NARROW ESCAPE.

San Antonio, Texas, Feb. 9.—Despite a 
narrow escape from death at Fort Sam 
Houston, where he made a hazardous de
scent after the engine of his aeroplane 
clogged while 1,600 feet high, Lieut. Fou- 
lols, of the United States signal corps, 
intends to continue his flights along the 
Mexican border. Foulois has been ordered 
by the war department to watch the de
velopments in the Mexican revolt. He will 
do scout duty along the Texas and Ari
zona lines.

re, and his un- 
wldespread re

fer the next few years than will suf-,The funeral of the li.te John Hen
derson took place frilm the B. C. 
funeral Furnishing Co.ls parlors yes- 
Arday afternoon atl 3.30 o’clock. 
Members of the Bolle 
were present to pay the|r last respects 
to th^lr late brother.
“Jesus, Lover of My Sjjiul,’’ [was ren
dered in the chapel, 
were J; M. Martin, J.
Entwistle and C. Rodgek-s.

flee to meet their own Increasing de
mand.

BORN.She
SYLVESTER—On the 3rd Inst., - 

Fort street, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Sylvester, a sop.

GIBSON—To Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred 
son, "600 Gorge road, on Feb. 3rd, 

PALMER—At Royal Jubilee hospit 
to Mr. and Mrs. A 

Gibraltar,” Esquimau,

food products would simply steady and 
regulate prices and would certainly end 
the cornering of food by speculators.
The food gambler would then -have to 
comer the products of a continent, In- ^ 
stead, as now, of only the products of- Europeans, nine Japs and four Chinese

proceeding to Tacoma on the ves-

iakers’ Union

Thle hymn,

BURN CAUSED OPEN SORE. ma
ie pallbearers 
Dntwlstle, W.

Feb. 7, 19U. 
Palmer, "/ 
daughter.a country.” are

sel.Zam-Buk Worked a Wonderful Cure.
MARRIED.

LOTT-HAY—On Jan. 16, 1911, at St. Ja 
church, Cheltenham, by the Rev. A 
tin Hodson, C. S. Lott, Esq., of Ca 
gary, Alberta, Canada, to Juliet Kau 
Hay, of Glenholme, Tivoli road, Ch 
tenham, widow of the late Deputy ! 
spector General Robert Hay, and - 
est daughter of the late George F- ' 
1er Bodlngton, M.D., F.R.C.S.

YOUNG-LEE—At Willlston, North 
kota, on Jan. 28th, 1911, by the Re 
Bloom, Alfred John Young, 
of Mr. and Mrs. Young, of At 
North Dakota, to Josephine 
youngest daughter of tne late 
Thomas Lee and of Mrs. Lee, of 
torla, B. C.

PURDY-GORDON—On the 1st Inst.. 
Christ Church Cathedral, by the i 
of Columbia, Richard Carmon r 
of Vancouver, to Cécilia Emma, da
ter of Mr." and Mrs. Gordon 
“Eureka,” 1138 Richardson streee 

DIED.

ATLANTIC AIRSHIP FLIGHT,

Big German Dirigible Will Be Tested 
Next Week.

tt
sworn outThe funeral of the la1 e John Milner 

took place yesterday s ftemoon from 
the B. C. Funeral Fumiehing Co.’s par
lors, where many friends of the deceas
ed had assembled. The floral tributes 
were numerous. The f blowing acted 
as_ pallbearers : P. Rich irdson, J. Mo- 
wàt, D. M. Drummond, G. H. Larrl- 
gan. The services were conducted by 
the Retjr. Gilbert Cook.

Mrs. Katherine Ecker, who died yes
terday morning at the St. Joseph’s 
hospital, Is survived by ||hree sons, Al
fred, Tony and Louis, 
take -place from the Victoria Undertak
ing parlors Saturday m timing at 8.46 
o’clock, and fifteen mint tes later from 
the Roman Catholic Ca hedrql, where 
mass will be held. Int 
made in the Ross Bay cèmetet-y.

Kiel, Germany, Feb. 9.—The Ger
man airship Fuchard, with which an 
attempt to to be made to cross the 
Atlantic, Is practically complete here 
and all arrangements are being made 
for Its first trial on February 15. If 
all goes well at the trials the big di
rigible will then be shipped to St. Vin
cent, Cape de Verde, where it will 
await faVoring winds before Its de
parture for the American shore.

lx

eldest

funeral will
received

DISHONEST OFFICIALS DISCHARGED

New York, Feb. 8.—Collector William 
Loeb, of the port of New York, yesterday 
announced that four more Inspectors and 
assistant weighers had been discharged 
for complicity in the plans of the sugar 
trust to beat the customs. It is believed 
this to practically the conclusion ot 
Loeb’s house cleaning.

ent will be

WOOD—On Monday, *an. 30th, 
Augustus Wood, aged 75 years.

SHAW—In this city, on Jan. 29, 11 
Shaw, a native of England, ag?- 
ÿears.

A sad accident occur: 
river on Tuesday, when IShenpan 
gins was crushed by a 1 igglng engine,, 
on which he was emp oyed by the 
Michlgati-Puget Sound L imber Co. Hts 
body was brought into :he city on a 
tugboat yesterday and li imediately on 
arrival here Coroner Haï t empannelled 
a Jury and an Inquest Xvns held at the 
provincial police office, the verdict be
ing to the effect that Hlagins had been 
accidentally killed. Higgins, who was 
about twenty-two years l>f agê, fell off 
the engine on to the track In front and 
before he could get out qf the ! way the 
engine bore down upon him. The de
ceased, t>f whom little Is I known, comes 
from Mica, Wash. He j ad been em
ployed by the lumber company but a 
short time. The remains ar 
embalmed at the B. C. 
nlshlng Co.’s parlors, and will be ship
ped to Mica for burial.

at Jordan 
Hlg-

—Monday night the usual bi-monthly 
meeting of Court Vancouver, No. 5755, 
A. O. F., was held In their hall. Broad 
street. The business being of a light 
character, dancing and whist were the 
order of the evening. The music was 
supplied by E. Varney^ ably assisted 
by T. Rooke. Refreshments were serv
ed later on In the evening and dancing 
was again" continued until a late hour. 
The" social was a great credit to 
Messrs. W. Gower and E. Watkins,

TOBACCO HABIT
Dr. McTaggart’s tobacco remedy r. 

moves all desire for the weed in a 
days. A vegetable medicine, and only - 
quires touching the tongue with it oc:- 
sionally. Price $2.

r
Philadelphia, Feb. 7.—The condition or 

Archbishop Ryan continued to Improve 
te^day and hts physician said he might 
now recover,- -

LIQUOR HABIT!1

Marvellous results from taking his rem
edy for the liquor habit. Safe and lnex 
pensive home treatment; no hypodermic
Injections, : > publicity, no 
from business, and a cure guaranteed 

Address or consult Dr. McTaggart, 'J 
Yonge street, Toronto, Canada.

—First Presbyterian church, Edmon
ton, at its annual congregational meet- 
fhg In January, settled on the Rev. Dr. 
McQueen in recognition of twenty-five 
.years’ pastorate,-$IM60, and gave him 
the deed of the

m e being 
oral Fur- loss of tim-

Nothing to Just as good.
Î

ma Ms *a$

JO' ÏÜIJ

■ GO!
pa'ving con

TO B

City Enginee 
Tenders■

Ho

(From Me 
’Angus Smith, 

to lose no time i 
for the major p. 
paving work ai 
council. Speakii 
morning, Mr. Sn 
Immediately ten< 
for 600,000 yar 
This, he explains 
expenditure of a 
000, figuring on 
yard.

"But unless I ■ 
the engineer, 
done for a flgul 
than $2 per yar* 

It was hinted ll 
morning that the 
aldermanic boar* 
ficatlons as drawl 
competition is ■ 
fact that a concrB 
ptiteory, may as* 
a tion of the eni 
argued by these! 
that the Interests! 
ers would be bettl 
city treasurer hal 
16 per cent, of 1 
the pavement foil 
than a mere eJ 
from an official. I

The city counJ 
mined upon callll 
paving work to ll 
of the trunk roJ 
street, from d 
avenue ; Yates stl 
to Cook, and God 
Discovery to Hi 
board Is unanlmol 
a copcrete base! 
trunk roads when 
but In residential 
traffic Is light, 
favored.

The experieiïCfl 
Shown that an a 
vice will not “bo 
base, It having b 
New York, for in: 
period of hot wea 
stble to roll the 
face up_ “Just like

WILL VIS1
AN1

Announcemen 
of King

Quei

London, Feb. 1* 
elal announcemel 
visits to Ireland al 
Issued:

“The King and* 
Dublin and EdinbB 
July next.”

Vhls will, of coM 
of the King and <1 
they came to thfl 

' has, as a matter B 
In Ireland—in is! 
visit was when t! 
a naval cadet. I 

’ with his brothei! 
Clarence, who vB 
the Curràgh wltll 
great ball was I 
their honor at thl 
that occasion. TtJ 
Ireland was in 181 
of York, and wal 
consort. They vl 
horse show weed 
and social event I 
had a magnlflceij 
they went.

The visit to Scol 
official visit since! 
to the throne, bul 
moral for some j 
reported In Glasg 
Queen will Inclul 
Scottish itinerary 
expected that thq 
ally open GlasgJ 
firmary.

KILLE:

Cobalt, Ont., Fed 
a milkman, fat.-oJ 
killed at North Co 
noon. He stepped j 
°f the way of a I 
struck by a passeni 
UP he was dead. I 
by this Jrain In cl 
dudtor and at the

X
injur:

San Francisco, 
here to-day are o 
°f autolsts who, 
Probably fatally 
Hogan, carried h« 
h®r to die tn the h

aad she was une 
*eft without aid 
Would have died.
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